
   

Peter Pan Summer Curriculum ~ 2018
May 29 through August 10

Our summer curriculum provides wonderful opportunities for children to:
• learn through hands-on experiences
• develop an active curiosity about the world
• nurture their enthusiasm for learning

A child’s development continues throughout the year and summer is no exception!  We encourage all
parents to consider having their child attend our camp.  We know your child will thoroughly enjoy the
environment and activities we provide during the summer months. 

“Busy Bees”
Summer Fun for Todds and Twos  

Our youngest campers will be “BUSIER THAN BEES” this summer as they BUZZ into a
variety of activities geared just for them.  Each day is filled with hands-on fun ~ interest
centers, movement, language, projects, nature, songs, and an extra special snack. 
Whether they’re busy “Packing a Picnic”, “Bumming at the Beach”, or “Splish-Splashing
in the Backyard”, each day will keep these “Busy Bees” flying high with summer fun!

“Sunsational Summer”
Enriching Summer Experiences Perfect for Preschoolers

This sensational curriculum will insure your child a wonderful summer of exciting and
enriching learning experiences.  Each day includes special theme-related activities
that encompass language, literacy, math, science, and social studies ~ plus sports,
crafts, gardening, games and lots of adventure!  Come join us, as we take a walk on
the “Sunny Side of Life” and explore a “hot” collection of dazzling, educational, and
fun activities.  This camp curriculum will definitely warm the hearts and stimulate the
minds of all our fun-seekers ~ children and teachers alike!

“Summer Spotlight”
Movie Magic for Older Children ~ 5 to 10 Years   

Get ready for an action filled summer, as we “Spotlight” an amazing movie each week. 
We’ll use our literacy skills to dive into character development and plot analysis. 
Social Studies and Geography will be introduced, as we identify each movie’s setting. 
Science topics will tie into our theme, such as examining tornadoes during “The Wizard
of Oz”.  Campers will take center stage, with some creative dramatics to reinvent the
movie experience.  Art is sure to have our imaginations working overtime.  Senior
Campers will become film critics, using their math skills to rate each film. We’ll end
summer on the red carpet with our “Salute to The Oscars”. 

“Growing Up Wild” Nature Curriculum
Outdoor Experiences for Every Child 3 to 10 years

The exciting world of nature comes alive with Peter Pan’s Growing Up Wild curriculum. 
Daily activities, such as digging for worms, making mud pies, planting seeds, catching
bugs, examining feathers, or exploring rocks, allow children to learn through hands-on
discoveries about the world around them.  Math is incorporated as we measure, weigh,
compare, pattern, and graph our scientific media.  Our Nature Explorers Backpacks
add extra excitement.  The children love wearing these, as they head out on their
nature adventures.  Each backpack includes binoculars, a ruler, magnifying glass,
specimen containers, pencil, markers, and a journaling clipboard - everything a budding
scientist needs!

Peter Pan Summer Programs Ensure a Summer of Learning and Adventure!


